Your Classroom is Connected!
Through RaptorConnect Your Students Can:
- Send & Receive Messages
- Schedule Advising & Tutoring Appointments
- View Progress Reports
- View Courses & Final Grades

For Additional Information:
Angela DeRocini
ad803@camden.rutgers.edu
(856) 225-6702

Issue an Alert (Refer student to another department)

A Raptor Alert is a formal referral initiated through the Raptor Connect platform that identifies a potential barrier to a student’s success. At any time during the semester, faculty may Issue an Alert, here’s how:

Go to the student’s profile page by clicking the student’s name from the Students In My Classes section on the Professor Home Page

Select the reason for referral from the list of alerts. Select course (if applicable) and enter a comment with details regarding the referral.

The student’s advisor will reach out to the student and together, will develop a plan of action. Faculty are informed of progress and resolution though comments added to the case, accessible on the student’s profile. The case is monitored ensuring every alert receives a timely follow-up. This process is called the Coordinated Care Network.